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In the hall-- - lr those days was
born William Jesse. McU'ii&ld. Sep-
tember IS, 1S".2. Ilia father. Kilooh
McDonald, wa a planter of the feu-

dal type fearlcaa, fond of ttic i'haa
the owner of wide arret and half a
hundred slaves while hla grandfa-
ther, of tits clan Mriwmald on hla na
five heath, wm a step nearer In the
backward line to tome old laird whr
led Ms men In roistering hunt or In bloody
fray amid the green bills and In dim glena of
Scotland.

That waa good blood, and from hia mother,
who was a Ihirhsm Kunice purham the lit-

tle chap tliHt was one day to be a leader on
hla own account inherited aa clear a strain.
TI10 feudal hall in Mississippi, however, waa a
big. old plantation house, built of hewn logs
and riven boards, with woods and cotton flelda
on every hand; with cabins for the Blaves and
outbuildings of every sort. That was In Kem-
per county, over near the Alabama line, with
lie Kalb, the county seat, about 20 miles away.

It waa a peculiar childhood that little "Bill
Jess" McDonald had. It was full of such things

a the homecoming of the hunters with a deer
or a fox sometimes (and these were grand
occasions) even with a bear. Then there were
wonderful ball games played by the Bogue
Chita and Muckilutta Indians; exciting shoot-
ing matches and horse races, long fishing and
swimming days with companions black and
white, and the ever recurring chase, with the
bloodhounds, of some runaway slave. There
was not much In a semi-barbari-

childhood such as that. There waa a
schoolhouse of course, which waa used for a
church and gatherings of any sort, and to mo
tliues the children had lessons there. Hut the
Kemper county teaching, of that day was
mainly to ride well, shoot straight and to act
quickly In the face of danger. That was the
proper education for the boy who was one day
to m&ke the Texas Panhandle and
land hla hunting ground, with men for hia
quarry.

Presence of mind he had as a gift, and It
was early manifested. There waa a lake not
far away, where fishing and swimming went
on almost continuously during the summer
days, and sometimes the' small swimmers
would muddy the water near the shore and
then catch the fish In their hands. They were
doing this one day when Bill Jess waa heard
to announce, excitedly. "l'va got him. boys!
I've got him! You can't beat mine!" at the
same instant twinging bis catch high for them
to see.

That was a correct statement. They
couldn't beat bis catch and they didn't want
to. What they wanted to do waa to get out
of his neighborhood without any unnecessary
delay, for the thing he held up to view was an
Immense, deadly moccasin, grasped with both
hands by the neck, the rest of It curling In-

stantly around the lower arm. His hold was
to tight and so near the head that the snake
could not bite him. but the problem was to
turn it loose, tils friends were all ashore and
at a safe distance, He did not lose hia head,
however, but wading ashore himself he Invited
them one after another to unwind that snake.
Nobody cared for the Job and he told them In
'irn and collectively what he thought of them.
Then he offered the honor to a little slave boy
on attractive terms.

"Jim," he said, "ef you-al- l don't come an'
unwind thla heah snuke, I'll beat you-al- l to
death an' cut off yo' ears an tkin you alive
and give yo' cahcast to the buzzards."

Those were the days when little slave-bo-y

could not resist an earnest entreaty of
(hat sort from the ton of the household, and
Jim came forward, hia face gray with grati-
tude, and taking hold gingerly he unwound a
yard or so of water-moccasi- from Bill Jess,
who. with the last coll, flung his prize io the
ground, where It was quickly killed. It being
well ulgh choked to death already.

But even the gift of presence of mind will
sometimes balk at unfamiliar dangers. It was
about this time that the civil war broke out,
and Enoch McDonald mUsted a company to
defend the southern cause. The little boy left
behind was heart-broken- . His father was hit
hero and when by and by the newt rime that
the soldiers were encumped at Meridian a
railway station about 60 miles distant the
lad made up hit mind to Join them. Me ar-

rived at Meridlun one morning and began to
look over the ground and to make a fw In-

quiries hi to his father's hradciuarteri. He
had never teen a railroad before, and he fol-

lowed along the truc k with Increasing Interest
till he reavhed the engine, which he thought
must be the most wonderful and beautiful
thing ever created. Then suddenly It let tiff
ateatn, the bell rang and the air was split by
a kcrenining whittle. It was too tudden and
too strange for hit gift to' work. The ton of
all the McDonalds and of a gallaut soldier si t
out for the horizon, never pausing until halted
by the sentry of bis father's camp.

He was permitted to enter and waa direct-
ed to the drill ground, where hla father, who
had been promoted for bravery to the rank of
major, waa superintending certain maneuvers.
The little boy in bit eagernesa ran directly
Into the midxt of thiuga and Major McDonald,
suddenly seeing htm, was ttartled Into the
conclusion thut some, dire calamity bad be-

fallen bis family and only Hill Jess had
escaped to tell the tale. ' Halt sliding, half
falling, he dropped from his horse to leurn the

.truth. Ttieu gratefully he lifted the lad up
behind him und continued the drill. Kunice
McDonald was only a duy or two behind Hill
Jess, for h r lubtlnct told her her tu boy
had gone. They remained a lew days In camp
and then bade their soldier good-by- They
never saw him aguiu, for he was killed at the
buttle of Corinth at the bend of tilt regiment,
bis f'ice to the enemy, aa a soldier should die.

Tho boy of 1? wki now the head of the
household, lie had tilt mother and a tlater,
And most of the ncgroet ttlll remained; but
he waa the mun of the bouse and wat mature
before bit H"1"-
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Donald fortune. 8!ares
and cotton were gone.
Only a remnant of land,
then worthless, remained.
Kunlce McDonald, wid-
owed, with two children,
her home left desolate by
the ravages of war, knew
not w hich way to turn. A
bachelor brother with hit
face set Texasward of-
fered to make a home for
her In the new land. She
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accepted the offer and In ,
1866 they reached east
Texas and settled In Rusk county, near Hen-
derson, the county seat. Here tb brother and
sister made an effort to retrieve their broken
fortunes, with moderate success.

But though still a boy In years, being not
more than 16, hit youth came really to an end
now. It waa the period of reconstruction In
the south a time of obnoxious enforcements
on the one hand and rebellious bitterness on
the other, with general lawlessness In the
black settlements. The military dominated
the towns and there were continuous

between the still resentful con-
quered and the aggressive and sometimes Inso-
lent conquerors. Young McDonald, with the
memory of his hero father shot dead while
leading his regiment against these men In
blue, was In no frame of mind to submit to
any Indignity, real or fancied, at their hands.
It happened Just at this time that one Col.
Greene, a relative of the McDonalds, was mur-
dered by negroes, who. being arrested, con-

fessed the killing, stating that they had mis-

taken Greene for a mule-buye- r supposed to
have a large sum of money. The men were
lodged in Jail, but It was believed that under
the "carpet-bag- military law then prevailing
they would escape punishment. In later years
young McDonald was to become one of the
most strenuous defendert of official procedure

one of the bitterest opponents of lynch law
the state of Texas has ever known; but he
waa in 'sixty-eigh- t and the situa-
tion was not one to develop moral principles.
When, therefore, a mob formed and took the
negroes out of Jail and hanged them there is
no record of Bill Jess having distinguished
himself In their defense, as he certainly would
have done In later years. Indeed, it Is likely

. that If he did not help pull a rope that night
it was only because the rope was fully occu-- .

pied with other willing hands.
Of course the military descended on Hen-

derson and set In to discipline It for this con-

certed lawlessness. The townspeople aa a
whole, and the relatives of Col. Greene In par-
ticular, resented this occupation. Charley
Greene, a brother of the murdered man, In
company with Hill Jess, presently, got. Into
trouble with some soldiers who were deporting
themselves in a manner considered o (Tensive
and the result was a running fight with tbe
military In the lead. The soldiers made for
their quarters in the courthouse. It would
have been proper to leave them alone then
to retire flushed with victory, as the books
say, and satisfied. But Greene could not rest.
He persuaded Bill Jess to stay witb him and
they rode up and down In front of the court-
house, occasionally taking a shot at the win-

dows, to punctuate their challenge to warfare.
Finally Greene decldeu that they-- could

charge the courthouse and capture It. He
primed himself with liquor for the onset and
refused to heed his companion's advice to
abandon the campaign. The two ascended the
courthouso stairs at last with plstolt cocked.
Greene had one In each hand and with them
shoved open the double doora at the bead of
the stairs. That wt another mistake. The
aoldlera were "laying for him" Just lutldo and
In an instant later his arms were pinioned and
be was a prisoner. Tbe doors twiing to. then,
and Hill Jess stood outside, wondering whether
he ought to rhnrge to the rescue, wait there
and be raptured or retire In food order. With
that gift of logic ami rare presence of mind
which would one day make him famous he
decided to get out of !hr. No attempt was
made at the time to arrest young MciJonald,
though soldiers frequently loitered about hit
borne premises and with these ha had many
collisions, usually coming off victorious.

HUH, be was laying up trouble for himself,
for Grecne't court martial wat coming off and
Hill Jest, w ho went over to tee If he could be
of any assistance, wat promptly arrested while
nosing about the ttockadu and lurwled with hit
reullte on tho Inside. This wat a serious mat-
ter. The boy realized that, at toon at (he
gatet closed behind him. Ho realized 11 still
more forcibly when a few dfcyi later he and
Greene were led Into the courtroom for mili-
tary trial and be took a look at the men who
were to prosecute him for aiding In the crlin
of treason. Nor H he reassured wln u o::
of the lawyers present announced thut be
would "defend that boy's case." for there
wat nothing Inspiring about this champion's
appearance. Hit eye were half-riote- and he
bud a general air of sleepy Indifference which
did not disappear until It came hit turu to
take purl In the proceeding. Then suddenly
the sleepy e)ef became ullve, the ahiifgy hair
was tossed back, the clay pipe wat laUi cm Hit
table and Duve Culberson, afterward known at
an eminent lawyer kjid aiatuesmnn. arose and
made such a plea In behalf of the boy whost
father hud died at Cnriulh and whobu mother
and als'er relied oq httu to day fur protection,
thut only one verdict remained n the minds
of bis hearers when he closed. Hill Jest waa
acquitted, but bit relative, Charley Greene,
wot lets fortunate. He remained In- a north- -
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ern prison many years before ho was finally
released. Dave Culberson afterwards repre-
sented his district In congress and the boy he
defended eventually served the son, Charles
G. Culberson then governor now I'nlted
States senator from Texas.

It Is likely thla bit of experience with d

lawlessness and the result thereof
proved of Immense value to young McDonald.
From that time forward we find him a peace-
maker, a queller of disturbances, a separator
of combatants, even at great personal risk.

After a brief sojourn at Longvlew he es-

tablished himself in Wood county, at Mineola,
then a newly established and busy railway ter-
minus. Thla was In 1875 and his venture was
a success. Soon he was considered the lead-
ing grocer of the town.

It was during this period that McDonald
made the acquaintance of James S. Hogg, w ho
In later life, aa governor of Texas, was to con-

fer his most useful official position that of
ranger captain thua enabling him to do much
of the work which haa Identified his name
with the state's constructive history. Hogg,
then young man. waa Justice of the peaco at
the county seat, Quitman, a few miles distant
from Mineola. and was also conducting a pa-

per there, lie bought his groceries of
and the account ran along In a

sort of a way. They were good
friends and courted together and It was
through Hogg that young McDonald met Miss
Rhoda Isabel Carter, a young woman with flue
nerve and force of character--Ju- st the girl for
a Texas regulator's wife. And such. In due
time, she was to become, for ho married her
in January. 1S76. Hit friendship for Hogg
continued for some time after that, but ramo
to a sudden end one day. when Hogg, who bad
been elected county attorney, with character-
istic conscientiousness prosecuted McDonald
and othert for carrying concealed weapons
McDonald's possession of such a wapon bar-lu- g

been revealed by hla aiding In the capture
of a gang of bolsterout disturbers of tho peace.
McDonald rose und defended hit own case, de
claring he had quit business to do hit duty at
a good cltizer and that be would stay in Jail
the balance of bit day be fore be would pay a
fine.

With his usual frank fearlessness, be raid
some bard thing to Hogg In the presence of
the court, and though discharged the two were
estranged for a considerable period. Then a
truce was patched up, but only for a time.

But now came Bill McDonald's first official
appointment and service. Living Just outside
of Mineola was a man named Gordon, of hard
character and the owner of several bull dogs,
similarly endowed. Mun and dogs became a
m'iiace to travel In that neighborhood, aa they
lived near a public road and were, allowed at
large. The mun was particularly quarrelsome
and ugly and was Jiuld to have killed several
more or less Inoffensive persons. Ho always
t arried armn the customary pistol and a
bowlo knife, tho latter worn In a scabbard
"down bis back." He was an expert at throw-
ing this weapon and altogether a terror to the
community. Hill MclHmuld would naturally
resent the domination of a man like Gordon
nnd when one day the Utter came to town
with one of hit unruly dog arid the dog set
upoc and Injured McDonald's prized pointer
there was trouble active und Immediate.

reputation aa a good man to let alone
waa already ettubilshed at Mlueoln. Hu waa
known ua a capable marksman--fearles- s, rests
lute and very eudden. When, therefore, he
produced a tlx thooter for the avowed purpose
of killing the bulldog, lit master, who, like
every bully by trade, wat a coward at heart.
Interceded humbly for the dog't life, promising
to take the unlmul borne and leave him there.
McDonald agreed to the arrangement, but for
the benefit of the community at large he
promptly applied to Sheriff I'ete Ikiwell for a
commission at deputy, In order thut In future
he might restrain officially the ohuoxlou Gor-
don and others of bit kind. The commission
wat promptly conferred and thus Hill Jest Mc-

Donald, quietly and without any speHul mani-
fest, stepped Into the ranks of Texas official
regulators, where, in one cnpnclty or another,
he was to serve to long and well.

Hut however quiet his enlistment, hit ter-vl- :

was to be of nnolher tort. Those were
not quiet duyt, ond tho officer who se t out to
enforce the law wat apt to become a busy per-

son. Gordon very soon appeared again in
Mineola, und after Investing In a good deal of
bud whlHky went on tho warpath tloiirinhing a
tlx shooter nnd giving out the Information thut
nobody could urrest him lie was In the very
midst 'of a militant harangue when Deputy
MrlKinuld tuddeuly appeared on tho scene and
before Gordon could gather himself he was, by
so in b muglu "twist of the wrist," disarmed,
arrested ond on the way to tho calaboose. He
demurred and resisted, but slept that night
behind lock and bars. Next morning he re-

fused breakfast and demanded rvlousn. Iep-ut-y

IlcDunuld left blm lu a mixed cuudltlun of
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reilcctkm and profnnlty, returning at
noon to llnd him sot. or. sulxt-.- and
hungry. 1'pon promise of good b
halnr for the future, be was taker
before a Justice, where he pleaded
guilty and pnld a Tine. Then he took
his place as the first examples of, t
long line of wonderful cure set down
to Capt. Hill McDonald's credit today
for ho gave little troublo lifter thut
and remained mostly In retirement, tc

bo set upon at lust by bis own dogt
and killed.

Hut the Gordon experience wai
mild enough, after all, compared tt
the many which followed, and I onl)
set down because It marks tho begin
hlng of a career. Indeed, an episode
of larger proportions wat already tin
der way. In the timber lying adjacent
to Mineola some 300 tie cutters wer
encamped, supplying, cross-tie- s for the

J. & G. N. road. They were a drink
Ing, lawless lot and on 8aturdaj
nights the Mineola streets were filled

with riot and disorder. The city mar
shnl. George Reeves, and Deputy Mc

Donald had on several occasions made
arrests and such enforcement of the
law had beeq regarded by the tlegant
as an affront to all. They sent word
to the oflicers. at last, that they would
be on hand In full force on the fol
lowing Saturday ond that the cala
boose might as well go out of com

mission o far a they were concerned.
Saturday night rime, nnd according tc

promise the s we re on the street, nu-

merous and noisy. Seeing a commotion at the

rear of a cheap hotel, where a number ot the

men had gathered. McDonald went over there

and found Reeves surrounded. Without hesl

tation he shoved a wty through with hit pistol

until he stood by Iteeve' side. Reeve had

arrested a man and a general riot was Imml

nent. The prisoner waa very drunk and dl
orderly and demanding that he be allowed U
go to bis room. Catching the drift of matters
McDonald said:

"All right, tukc him to his room, if he's
got one: I'll take care of this crowd."

There was something In the business-lik-

confidence of that statement which Impressed
the crowd And then he bad such a handy
way cf holding a Nobody quit
wanted to die first and Reeves started for th
back entrance of the hotel with his man. A

they entered the door the ellow reeled against
tbe casing and fell to the ground. Then
general stamped.? starte-d- . for It wat called out
that Reeves had Btruck him. McDonald said:

"Stop, you fellers! The fool fell down
I'll kill the first man that interferes!"

That was another discouraging statement
from a man who had a habit of keeping bli
word. It teemed to the crowd that an oftlcet
like that didn't play fair. He didn't arxuo al
all. Soimbody was likely to get hurt If they
didn't gel that gun away from him. Movements
to this end were started hero and there, but
they didn't ge-- t ne ar enough to tne chli-- sctoi
to be effective. Finally, when Reeves and hl
prisone r se t out for tho calaboose, the crowd
moved In that direction, timing their steps tc
a chorus of threat and profanity. Reeve-- t

and McDonald maile no reply until they ar
rived at the lock up; then, the disturber being
there handy, the othctrt began gatheiing then)
In. a dozen at a tlm. It wat a genuine sur
prise party for the tie-me- Tbey were too
much astonished lor any concerted movement.
and when Invited at the point of those guns
to step inside and make themselves at borne
they did not have the bad tasto to refuse.

The turbulent tin-me- n wi re tuber and ten
slble by Monday morning and allowed to go
under promise cf good behavior

Mineola tudelenly t moral town
Amusemeiitt of the old tort languished.

Hut by thla time Deputy Hill Jeess Witt not
satisfied with tho quiet life. He had found
bis proper vocation that of active, enforce
menl of the law and he wat moved to pursut
It in remoter places. A certain desperate ne
gro outlaw by the name of Jim Bean had com
mltted crimes in Smith county, whence he bad
escaped to Kansas. Thero he had killed
city marshal nnd returned once more to SuilU:
county, which adjoins Wood on the south
This was tho kind of game that Dcput)
Hlil always enjoyi'd hunting. It was worth
while. He made frequent still hunts along tht
Sahlnn river, the dividing Hue) betweet
Wood mid Smith, hoping to locate his quarry
lie had henrd a rumor that a certain
family of jwump dwellers were In
with the men, end, reflecting on the mat
ter, h concluded to visit this bouse, botr
for the purpose of Investigation and to borrow
a shotgun, which be thought might l mora
useful In a man-- hase than hla rifle. Arriving
at thei suspiH ted hou, hn tedd In hi mildest
niiinner a lalei of a wounded deer not far away
and borrowed a shotgun at well at the Infor
mation that the men and dogt of the place
were In the bruket. Ho now began a careful
still hunt for hi game and pretently came full
upon Jim Ilean, who wat on a horse, with
sholgun, guarding tome stolen hogs.

Before lieau could move now Deputy Mc
Donald hud him covered and commanded hint
to get off bit horse or he would shoot him
den,' Bean obeyed and McIVmald threw his
leg over bit saddle ami slid to the ground
still covering Bean wllh his gun. Suddenly
Bean made a dash for a large tree, turning
to shoot Just at he reached thin cover. Mc
Ikinald was loo quirk, however, and let go
with a load of buckshot, which struck Bean
In several placet, causing him to make off lu
the direction of a tiough toward thick hiding
MclHiuiild now mounted hit horse and started
In pursuit of the wounded Jim Bean. Blood
stains made thee trail easy to follow
Soon a powder horn and then a pull
of boots lay In the puth of flight. McDon
old followed tlx miles to a cabin occupied by
liegroi-a- . Hean wat not In the cubln, but bare-fis--t

print led Into the woods. The man
hunter followed them and I) mill y overtook
their owner. It. wot not Beau. The oftlcei
bud been tricked- Bean hud escaped while bis
pursuer had been following this false lead. It
was dark now end further search wat hope-lets- .

Next morning tho outluwt had vanished
from tho country. Thoy never returned and
wore beard of no moru until torn time after,
when news came from Wise county that both
the Beuu bruthura bud bcun. killed resitting
arrtt.
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Catarrh of tho Lungs
Threatened Her Life.

Miss Ninette I'orte-r- , Bratntreo, Ver-
mont, wrlU-B- i "I litro been cured by
1'erunii.

"I htd terertl hemorrhages of thn
Inngii. Tbe dm' tors did tiol help mo
much and would neror tiavo cured me.

"I sw a testimonial in a Feruim
linnfl of cum similar to uilue, abd

I commenced nslnc; It.
"I waa not able to tvalt on niyso'.f
hrn 1 beitan uslnir It. I galueil very

slowly at first, but I could awe that It
was helping mo.

"After I had taken It a while I com-
menced to raise up a stringy, sticky
noita ne from my lung. Thla grtw

lets and let in qusntlty at I eonlluuej
the treatment.

"I grew more fleshy than I btd been
for a long time, and now 1 call ui jso.f
weX"

It Would Suit Him.
I give you my word, the next per- -

ion who Interrupts tho proceedings,"
mld the Judtte, sternly, "will he ex-

pelled from the courtroom and ordered
borne."

"Hooray!" cried Ihe prisoner.
Then the Judge (Hindered. Judge

Tvtrtixo rorein t!t sm" t"-.- .

r M.tt) o. A H.it!t l law for ISSU
Col4 LZ mil druiifiM. Xuc.JAKl HSU li.UU tHrtltr.

There comes a moment In every
nan's life when ho regrets his ttiobll
Ity to kl,:k himself.

rti r i t Ht.it ii tci i ntriPATel til N l VIM iritan.nt-- . lit run- - art mas
M iulei'f lltina ll!-- . lii u er I'ntcnuliug 1'iis is

Ui 1 4 iui u,u-- rrfuliUM. UK.

It costt a young man more to uacdu- -

himself than It costt hi father to
ducate him

TCI.MW CI.OTIIKS IIIK t'Stir.llTi.Y,
Ken them white with Red Crest IUJI Hlu.
All grocer sell lui.-- 2 or. pAcksgt', J

Sometimes a man a wisdom it due to
he possession of a clever wife.
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Stops Lameness

Much of the chionic lameness
in horse is due to nreject.

See that your home is not t.
lowed to gu lame. Keep Moan's
Liniment on lund and ap)!y at
the first sin of stillness. It's
wonderfully penetrating goes
right to the spot relieve the
Soreness limlxr up the joints
and mikes the muscles tl.ivuo
and pliant.

Here's tha Proof.
Mr. O T. HobrrU of Knar. Cl,

R F t). No. I, He 4I.WMIM. -- I hsere
d yeur l.lniciwnt on t tors for t

IMy and aftiKtc-t- i a thorough ctirs. I aW

to rvmovcsl t spavin on s nmk. 1 tit

tpAvtn a at Le i aa t guiita (, in
my cttiniAllen IK hcral fsaiaOy fut It nil
beat snd aortntsa Is

Sloan's
Liniment

Mr. If M.Gihis.of Iss-ty-ik- Kant,
K V II. No. v wine: s t cNif I i

It tl brt lht I hatrt ot awl.
I hed a mare sttli an Hck neck
Slid mi c bell It lit Sluan't I Inlrrwnt
ritlrtly curs-- I karti II atoiutd all

I'm Urn lee gAlla and tintll
and lur tnrythiBg aiiout 'J altxk."

Sloan' Liniment

tsTThM.tWtlMi

will kill spavin,
cuth nr splint, re-

duce wind pulls ami
swollen joints, and
is a sure and sKly
remedy lor libtul.c,
sweeury, founder
and thrush.

PrlfHCOc. and (1 00

tir. sr.ftlr, lt't
tVsrtsH AUcl -

Dr. Earl 8. 61oan,
Bo ton, kfssa., V. S. A.

When You're Hoarse Use

CURE
Civet imnieJiato relief. "Hio fit-- V

dote relieves your sdiin g throat and
Hay I the irritation. Guaranteed to '

contain no ovules. Very paUtabW.
AlOewtsWaa, IS.


